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Jump Media is bringing you the best of its best each month, curated for your
entertainment. We're showcasing the work that we've enjoyed producing, plus a few extra links

for fun! We'd love to hear your comments and feedback, so drop us a line at
jennifer@jumpmediallc.com.

IN THE NEWS
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World number one-ranked Henrik von
Eckermann of Sweden looked the odds-on
favorite to win the 2023 Longines FEI
Jumping World Cup™ Final in Omaha, NE,
but realizing his destiny turned out to be no
sure thing.

The 2022 world champion won the initial
speed leg on Wednesday, April 5, with the
marvelous King Edward, but Great Britain’s
Scott Brash was right behind him. He and
Hello Jefferson finished their round in 59.23
seconds, just missing the leader’s mark of
59.09 seconds.

Read More
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Equitation classes in the United States are
often used as stepping stones to the upper
levels of hunter and jumper competition. Yet,
as a spectator at some of the 2022 year-end
equitation championships, I was struck by
how far the sport has deviated from its origins
and how our horses are paying the price. As
we head into a key qualifying season for
these events, I am raising the issue with the
hope that we can do better at this year’s
equitation finals and beyond.

Read More
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Equestrian business owners are always
looking for ways to save time and energy,
especially when it comes to management
tasks such as scheduling, billing, and
invoicing.

A significant new tool in BarnManager Pro is
the ability to help users with the financial side
of their business. BarnManager Pro
streamlines the invoicing process, gives
users the option of linking with QuickBooks
online, allows users to keep track of revenue,
and safeguards payment transactions.

Read More
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Fan favorite Heather Mason was
unquestionably the queen of the 2022 US
Dressage Finals presented by Adequan®.
She rode 12 championship tests, winning
seven and picking up top-three placings in all
but one.

Mason’s mounts RTF Lincoln and Manuskript
SCF contested three classes and won them
all. Lincoln, who is now 17, delivered Mason
the big tour triple crown when they topped the
open divisions of Intermediate II, Grand Prix,
and Grand Prix Freestyle. 

Read More

WHAT WE'RE WATCHING
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The FEI World Cup™ Finals Omaha 2023 took place from April 4-8, 2023 in Omaha, NE.
Relive the thrilling competition and history-making moments during Jumping, Dressage, and
Vaulting competition.

Watch Here

WHAT WE'RE READING
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Setting an alarm to watch your favorite rider
burn around a cross-country course in
Europe, watching show jumping from the
comfort of your couch, or parking yourself in
front of a jumbotron to get the full view of the
course while on location at an event: thanks
largely to Horse & Country (H&C), these
enhancements have made spectating
equestrian sports more accessible,
convenient, and inclusive.

Eventing Nation stepped behind the scenes
with the H&C crew while at the Setters' Run
Farm Carolina International CCI and Horse
Trials at the Carolina Horse Park in Raeford,
NC, to see how they bring the excitement of
eventing to your screen – a process that
begins long before they arrive on the show
grounds.

Read More
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Chloe Garrett is a manager for Sarah
Scheiring of Bellwyn Farm, based in
Wellington, FL.

What’s something you learned early in your
career that has stuck with you?

Early on in my career I got the opportunity to
work with a lot of young horses, and to this
day they are still my favorite part of the
industry. I learned a lot of patience from
them, and even though it’s a bit of a trivial
answer, I really notice this is lacking in the
sport. Even when working with seasoned
horses, it is important to take a step back
and really say to yourself, “They are just
animals, and they don’t have to do what
you’re asking of them.”

Read More
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On the final day of the World Equestrian
Center – Ocala April Dressage CDI3*
sponsored by Hampton Green Farm and
Discover Dressage on Sunday, April 16,
2023, Olympian Ashley Holzer (USA) and
young rider Christian Simonson were
victorious.

Scoring a personal best of 79.492% with
Zeaball Diawind, an 11-year-old Danish
Warmblood gelding by Fürstenball OLD x
Zardin Firfod owned by Christina Morgan,
Simonson topped the Intermediate I
Freestyle CDI1*. 

All three judges – Cara Whitham (CAN),
Sandra Hotz (USA) and Sandra Andrea
Smith (ARG) – had Simonson in first place,
with Whitham and Hotz both scoring over
80%.

Read More
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Watchmaker, Longines, hosts the 2023
Longines Global Champions Tour, which
happens to be the biggest horse show that
showcases the best and most prized horses
and riders in a competition that takes teams
globally. As equestrian culture continues to
breach the fashion industry, some brands
push the idea of a novel sport influencing
mainstream spaces, like golf has been over
the years.

Longines has had an organic relationship
with fashion’s most prestigious brands and
some of the finest manufacturers of
traditional riding gear. Fans of the sport
gathered at the pop-up arena wear casual
Miami attire with fedora hats to block out the
sun, while the spectators located beachside
seem to have wandered from a day a the
beach sporting swimwear.

Read More

WHAT WE'RE LISTENING TO
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On the Dressage Today Podcast, Stephanie J. Ruff speaks with members of the dressage
community to discuss all angles of the sport including training philosophies, inspiring stories,
and horse care tips. This episode features a conversation with Karen Pautz, one of the scribes
during the FEI Dressage World Cup™ Final presented by Havensafe Farm in Omaha, NE.

Listen Here

LINKS WE'RE CLICKING

🌟

 Grooms are the behind-the-scenes heroes of the equestrian industry. Check out this
photo gallery of grooms caring for their horses during the FEI World Cup™ Finals
Omaha 2023. 

🏆

 The United States Equestrian Team Foundation’s Gold Medal Club Reception honored
recipients of three prestigious awards: the Whitney Stone Cup, the Lionel Guerrand-Hermès
Trophy, and the R. Bruce Duchossois Distinguished Trustee Award. Enjoy a photo gallery
from the event including award winners and distinguished members of the equestrian
industry.

🐶

 In addition to a successful equestrian career, Georgina Bloomberg is also well known for
her philanthropic efforts. Learn more about her extensive animal welfare work and how
she started The Rider’s Closet to ensure riding apparel would be accessible to those in
need.

✅

!Effectively dragging your arena is an art. Watch a drag tutorial from Wordley Martin to
perfect this skill.

🐴

 Are you a dedicated equestrian who also works an office job? If so, you can probably
relate to some of these situations including showing up to work with hay in your hair.

❤

 Jim Wofford will be remembered with a memorial service during the 2023 Land Rover
Kentucky Three-Day Event — a competition where he was a fixture for decades as an athlete,
coach, and commentator. Walk down memory lane with Jim Wolf, one of the many people
who considered Wofford a mentor.

A BIT OF GOOD NEWS
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All eyes were on Ocala this past week as the
2023 National Collegiate Equestrian
Association (NCEA) National Championship
kicked off at World Equestrian Center.

It was the third year for Southern Methodist
University (SMU) to advance to the semifinals,
and after everyone faced off Saturday for
fences, flat work, reining, and horsemanship,
the SMU Equestrian Team was crowned the
champion.

For SMU team member Mallory Vroegh, it was
also a personal achievement – she was
named Most Outstanding Horsemanship
Performer in the 2023 NCEA Awards, and for
her Horsemanship ride earning 238 with her
equine partner, Chili, she was recognized
afterward by US Equestrian with the Ride of
the Month.

Learn More
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Days End Farm Horse Rescue in
Woodbine, MD, shelters approximately 150
horses every year that have come from
grave situations involving neglect and
abuse.

In addition to dedicated staff, the
organization’s important work is also made
possible by numerous volunteers who are
committed to changing the lives of horses
who need it most. For Korra, a 23-year-old
mare who was one of 19 horses rescued
from St. Mary’s County, MD, in 2021, the
care given by one special volunteer named
Al Ramer played a substantial role in her
story.

Ramer has volunteered with the
organization for more than a decade but his
experience with horses began at a young
age.

Learn More

SOCIAL WE'RE SHARING
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https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=193196&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fjumpmediallc%2F&cfid=4850&vh=c11dc58dca5258b3ef9b1c01dc5af027802bc98635ee46a1467efc98bca17bdc
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=193196&destination=https%3A%2F%2Ftwitter.com%2Fjumpmediallc&cfid=4850&vh=265436112325d95703272827f649e34372d7dfc473ca462666ee1dba361c9dc7
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=193196&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.instagram.com%2Fjumpmediallc%2F&cfid=4850&vh=ed915500ec5517bead31e40c3ef1ff719642441c7359a306fa95094072e1e998
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=193196&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fjumpmediallc.com%2F&cfid=4850&vh=e7352e47f1124ebaca41d9b2abd1083df7389e593d316b80f088695d67692558
mailto:jennifer@jumpmediallc.com
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=193196&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.horseandhound.co.uk%2Fnews%2Fhenrik-von-eckermann-wins-2023-world-cup-jumping-final-821374&cfid=4850&vh=87002a3a6be3024a1f4c8039a5a27a372f05ef6cd95c8eb5f2bf727504c4037a
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=193196&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.horseandhound.co.uk%2F&cfid=4850&vh=1675e1917a098d0edd9b3b8d24fc69567270a498f2bce0757a67032aa78f806c
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=193196&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.horseandhound.co.uk%2Fnews%2Fhenrik-von-eckermann-wins-2023-world-cup-jumping-final-821374&cfid=4850&vh=87002a3a6be3024a1f4c8039a5a27a372f05ef6cd95c8eb5f2bf727504c4037a
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=193196&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.chronofhorse.com%2Farticle%2Fnot-a-bicycle-addressing-horse-welfare-in-equitation%2F&cfid=4850&vh=96ac5f813a81f5e3b2c8ab20cfb434e1ba57a3c0169b58964499a662e96452be
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=193196&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.chronofhorse.com%2F&cfid=4850&vh=c9db8a13c0384a141371e0d66edaad746e47c0b2b34ba4370b3921ba7e9086e5
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=193196&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.chronofhorse.com%2Farticle%2Fnot-a-bicycle-addressing-horse-welfare-in-equitation%2F&cfid=4850&vh=96ac5f813a81f5e3b2c8ab20cfb434e1ba57a3c0169b58964499a662e96452be
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=193196&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fhorsenetwork.com%2F2021%2F04%2Fsave-time-on-invoicing-with-barnmanager-pro%2F&cfid=4850&vh=7622c5949a5e999770ce77281ff7f8da12e5d0cedbe2b37b8edb1c1466a216b9
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=193196&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fhorsenetwork.com%2F&cfid=4850&vh=757d27503f1df9465f4deb2ddc3ab926197726565bb6823a23323b8f82ec43d8
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=193196&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fhorsenetwork.com%2F2021%2F04%2Fsave-time-on-invoicing-with-barnmanager-pro%2F&cfid=4850&vh=7622c5949a5e999770ce77281ff7f8da12e5d0cedbe2b37b8edb1c1466a216b9
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=193196&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fjumpmediallc.com%2Fclient%2FUnited_States_Dressage_Federation%2F101282%2Fpress%2F&cfid=4850&vh=c846f8c021dc5f53107e091a06f401fdc4c2b50319f75d4d0dbbed7481466a0b
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=193196&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.usdf.org%2Fpublications%2Fconnection.asp&cfid=4850&vh=4a62d7e27a8e5692036f5deba549113f12032f8eb41e92a4a230ac61cedaaf27
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=193196&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fjumpmediallc.com%2Fclient%2FUnited_States_Dressage_Federation%2F101282%2Fpress%2F&cfid=4850&vh=c846f8c021dc5f53107e091a06f401fdc4c2b50319f75d4d0dbbed7481466a0b
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=193196&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fthe.fei%2F&cfid=4850&vh=4e0f5dfcf37155bbff0ed93a55ae0110da60fdd797ddf208f7080c6e6efb4d10
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=193196&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fwatch%2F%3Fv%3D735235608346166%26ref%3Dsharing&cfid=4850&vh=72b5c58e721bb5ff8edaa7c31e212575f0d9857fd6e5ca21ee926723a4dd6a26
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=193196&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fwatch%2F%3Fv%3D735235608346166%26ref%3Dsharing&cfid=4850&vh=72b5c58e721bb5ff8edaa7c31e212575f0d9857fd6e5ca21ee926723a4dd6a26
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=193196&destination=https%3A%2F%2Feventingnation.com%2F&cfid=4850&vh=74ee0bdcf1df4c793db07104ea2c591359624f819c339b0d9674a176f45e47b7
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=193196&destination=https%3A%2F%2Feventingnation.com%2Fpulling-off-a-live-stream-behind-the-scenes-with-horse-country%2F&cfid=4850&vh=1ece4cb58680dd0b0fe43e25906bf6099095b4efe5729568e739b653c09129ed
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=193196&destination=https%3A%2F%2Feventingnation.com%2Fpulling-off-a-live-stream-behind-the-scenes-with-horse-country%2F&cfid=4850&vh=1ece4cb58680dd0b0fe43e25906bf6099095b4efe5729568e739b653c09129ed
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=193196&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.barnmanager.com%2F&cfid=4850&vh=79eecbd0d7fe56b42ef6d89bf9d2e71ebf3203a329b27d141ee48ab8099a23b7
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=193196&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.barnmanager.com%2Fbarnmanager-qa-with-chloe-garrett%2F&cfid=4850&vh=8dc550aa6d66a69f9edc2ca68f4a416ecd16d4a999d81c3f2675622bbb26ac00
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=193196&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.barnmanager.com%2Fbarnmanager-qa-with-chloe-garrett%2F&cfid=4850&vh=8dc550aa6d66a69f9edc2ca68f4a416ecd16d4a999d81c3f2675622bbb26ac00
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=193196&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fhorsesdaily.com%2F&cfid=4850&vh=e31452031b5b82a7f4986377bf8fa146f664cbed62edabed3d0346b199b27134
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=193196&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fhorsesdaily.com%2Farticle%2Fchristian-simonson-and-ashley-holzer-victorious-last-day-wec-april-dressage-cdi3&cfid=4850&vh=8b8f779fbc8acf0dbf1208d2893d4ce9b67eb78a323b3833b11d3905ee9d7344
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=193196&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fhorsesdaily.com%2Farticle%2Fchristian-simonson-and-ashley-holzer-victorious-last-day-wec-april-dressage-cdi3&cfid=4850&vh=8b8f779fbc8acf0dbf1208d2893d4ce9b67eb78a323b3833b11d3905ee9d7344
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=193196&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.forbes.com%2F%3Fsh%3D3ee519672254&cfid=4850&vh=e7ae780427071bb9d0a352a3bbcd94cd62f17cf6323aaab9fb86ca1f4dd8147d
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=193196&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.forbes.com%2Fsites%2Fcassellferere%2F2023%2F04%2F20%2Fthe-2023-longines-global-championship-tour-features-show-jumpers-watches-and-luxury-style%2F%3Fsh%3D3e8cbc2b633c&cfid=4850&vh=e918a8b843b102c6e8b8a1c18cd24e1b415976a5318b157f2281a10fab639e02
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=193196&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.forbes.com%2Fsites%2Fcassellferere%2F2023%2F04%2F20%2Fthe-2023-longines-global-championship-tour-features-show-jumpers-watches-and-luxury-style%2F%3Fsh%3D3e8cbc2b633c&cfid=4850&vh=e918a8b843b102c6e8b8a1c18cd24e1b415976a5318b157f2281a10fab639e02
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=193196&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fdressagetoday.com%2Fcategory%2Fpodcast%2F&cfid=4850&vh=0165cdbc283b0e8d2a3782695afb0aad369b5fef8b42e772155f66026a8f78a3
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=193196&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fdressagetoday.com%2Fpodcast%2Fdressage-today-podcast-special-interview-karen-pautz%2F&cfid=4850&vh=29867ca645d046b90484b16d3c6d34b5451f39a563006734a26efc47128a1945
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=193196&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fdressagetoday.com%2Fpodcast%2Fdressage-today-podcast-special-interview-karen-pautz%2F&cfid=4850&vh=29867ca645d046b90484b16d3c6d34b5451f39a563006734a26efc47128a1945
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=193196&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.chronofhorse.com%2Farticle%2Fgroom-spotlight-the-caretakers-of-the-2023-fei-world-cup-finals%2F&cfid=4850&vh=eb954bc2b4c8cee5766920e5e399cff04cba0aa51a975fa4931f2aa472c39c1b
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=193196&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fjumpmediallc.com%2Fimages%2Fnewsmanager%2Fnewsfiles%2F2023-03-29-15-53-56-703d-4947-4947USET%2520GMC%2520Reception_Sidelines%2520March%25202023.pdf&cfid=4850&vh=d44a62efdb8b2c3de3bf83ee493f309942a779d5941439ebb094e3a6306f208c
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=193196&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fissuu.com%2Fquestmag%2Fdocs%2Fqt0423_issuu%2F122&cfid=4850&vh=c46daeab87f8f7cada898163c70e4f712af55b423452a1b5ccb50c7ea5ea98a3
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=193196&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DaBrRDqBEX-8&cfid=4850&vh=a326b5f286c8f2a969a6318016c110202b7942cab59578f4ae48c2ed8ae704d4
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=193196&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.horseandhound.co.uk%2Ffeatures%2F7-things-horse-riders-who-work-in-an-office-can-relate-to-751865&cfid=4850&vh=f3adfacba13bc5f09728380791b6c198212538c6f609d086f5dbb90d9a142d47
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=193196&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.chronofhorse.com%2Farticle%2Fa-friendship-with-wofford-that-will-live-forever%2F%3Futm_source%3DHeels%2BDown%2BSpark%26utm_campaign%3Dce25e3010c-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2019_03_23_01_24_COPY_01%26utm_medium%3Demail%26utm_term%3D0_f8a5fb1320-ce25e3010c-111083909%26mc_cid%3Dce25e3010c%26mc_eid%3D8b7e03fd21&cfid=4850&vh=d2d7acf8985137c5f525fdf26a08dad5e3e743ab89eca876b9dc33b16fb6d553
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